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Vocabulary:
Fill in the blanks with the words given. (There is one extra word.)
1

(ability- calligraphy- custom- handshaking- diversity)

1

1) It is the ……… in Iran to take your shoes off when you go into someone's house.
2) There is great ………of ideas on the best way to lose weight.
3) Human's ……… to talk makes him different from animals.
4) ……… is one of the ways of greeting actions in most countries.
2

Match the underlined words with their synonyms or antonyms. There is 1 extra.
5) Happening or starting a short time ago.

a)

disagreed

6) The bank agreed to lend him some money.

b)

happy

7) The internet is the great invention in the history of c)

people

humankind.
8) Their art works are similar to each other.
3

d)

different from

e)

recent

1

0.5

One odd out.
9) addicted / depressed / interested / worried.
10) region / continent / country / century .

4

Unscramble the following sentences.
11) life- taking- has- her- classes- changed- art.
……………………………………………………………………………
12) was- me- she- there- surprised- very- visit- to.
……………………………………………………………………………
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Structure:
Choose the best choice.
13) There ……… time left. Please hurry up.
a. isn't much

b. isn't many

c. isn't a few

d. aren't much

c. has started

d. will start

14) Ali ………. his business since 1395.
a. starts

b. have started

15) His dad tries ……… forget the phone numbers.
a. not

b. not to

c. to not

d. doesn't

c. be

d. will be

16) If she ……… late, we'll go without her.
a. is
6

b. was

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given.

2

17) She will enter the university if she …………….(pass) the exam.
18) I ………………(know) Robert for four years.
19) Jack decided ……………….(take) Persian class, because of his interest in
…………….(read) poems of Hafez.
7

Match the columns and write the correct forms of the words. One is extra.
20) culture

-ian

………………….

21) skill

im-

………………….

22) possible

-ful

………………….

23) Iran

-ist

………………….

1

-al
8

Unscramble the undrlined words to make them meaningful.
24) One great point about taluhgre is that it can improve your hisypacl fitness.
………………

………………
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Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with proper words.

25

27

26

28

25) My doctor said that I should decrease the amount of oil and sugar in my diet because
I'm a little ………………… .
26) Stop being a/an ………………….. . Go out and do some activities.
27) Deaf and dumb people use …………………. language to communicate with others.
28) What is the man doing? He ………………….…………………………………… .
10

1

Cloze passage:
Scientists advise parents to read to their children at preschool and primary levels. When
parents read to their children they become …(29)… because their children become
…(30)… . They also …(31)… their country's culture and make their children enjoy
…(32)… stories which reflect their culture and art.
29) a. upset

b. unhappy

c. sad

d. happy

30) a. amused

b. amusing

c. amuse

d. to amuse

31) a. stop

b. measure

c. appreciate

d. addict

32) a. reading

b. read

c. reads

d. to read
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Reading Comprehension:
Read the following passage and answer the questions as required.
Are you a busy person who is always on the go and doesn't have a lot of time but still
wants to get healthier? Don't worry, you're not alone. Most people want to get healthy,
fit, and look younger yet they can't find the time for it.
Here are some advice for healthy living on the go:
1. Enjoy a glass of water first in the morning.
If you haven't got time for anything else in the morning, make time to drink a big glass
of water. Our body loses a lot of oxygen through the night and to make our cells
refresh, we need to supply them with water and oxygen.
2. Get some fresh fruit on your way out.
Wherever you're going –whether it's a walk or drive to the supermarket or on your way
to a meeting- pick up some fruit and eat them. They contain vitamins and sugar that are
needed for our body. So never forget to have enough servings of fruit every day.
3. Exercise on the go.
If you work in an office, get up every 30 minutes and go for a walk. If you have an
office with stairs, run up and down the stairs every two hours. Get your muscles
moving and your blood flowing

33) What does the pronoun "they" in line 3 refer to?
………………………………………………………………
34) What does the pronoun "them" in line 8 refer to?
………………………………………………………………
35) What kind of people does the passage advise?
………………………………………………………………
36) Why should you eat fruit?
………………………………………………………………

Good Luck
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